Garage Doors & Accessories
The Offer

Full Product Range

Residential Doors
- Garage Door Openers & Accessories
- Garage Roller Doors
- Sectional Overhead Garage Doors
- Custom & Premium Garage Doors

Commercial & Industrial Doors
- Industrial & Commercial Door Openers
- Industrial Roller Doors
- Commercial & Industrial Roller Shutters
- Renlita Bi-Fold & Premium Doors

Orders & Delivery
- Plan take off quotations
- Site Measures
- Fully Installed
- 10-20 Day Turnaround*

*On most stock items. Subject to availability
Residential
Garage Doors
Garage Door Openers & Accessories

Roller Door Openers

**GOOD - Glidermatic GRD Opener**
- Compact drive unit housed within door roll
- Designed to accommodate limited sideroom situations
- Low maintenance & hardwearing nylon gear mechanism
- Smoother and quieter performance
- Automatic safety reversing
- Manual conversion for door operation during power failures
- Courtesy light for added convenience

Sectional Door Openers

**BETTER - Glidermatic GTS 2000 Opener (Better)**
- Soft open/close for whisper quiet operation
- Fully enclosed chain for safety
- Overload cut-out for safety
- Auto-locking motor to prevent unauthorized entry for increased security

**BEST - Glidermatic GTS OPTIMA Opener (Best)**
- Power activation sensors regulate and auto adjust motor power for increased efficiency
- Environmentally friendly LED lighting
- Enclosed belt drive for quieter smoother operation
Garage Roller Doors

Customized Gliderol Garage Roller Doors can be made to suit your requirements exactly.

Standard sizes:

- Heights (mm) – 1200, 2100, 2400, 2700, 3000
- Widths (mm) – 950, 1250, 1550, 1850, 2450, 2490, 2515, 2650, 2750, 2800, 3050, 3100, 3430, 3710, 3760, 4370, 5000, 5100, 5500

- Revolutionary Polyglide™ allows effortless operation with minimal noise and friction
- Spring Assisted mechanism offers precise balance
- All doors fitted with durable weatherseal
- Specifically designed bottom rail reinforces roller door against intruders
Gliderol Garage Roller Doors are made from durable Colorbond steel:

![Colorbond Steel Colors](image-url)
Sectional Overhead Garage Doors

Gliderol Panel-Glide® Sectional Doors are available in the following standard heights and widths to suit your opening:

Heights (mm) – 1920, 1940, 1960, 1980, 2200, 2225, 2250, 2275, 2300, 2325, 2350, 2375, 2400, 2425, 2450, 2475, 2500, 2525, 2550, 2575, 2600, 2625, 2650, 2675, 2700, 2725, 2760, 2790, 2820, 2850, 2880, 2910, 2940, 2970, 3000

Width Range* (mm) – 1750-6100

- Choice of 4 designs
- Optional low headroom tracking for tight headroom situations
- Revolutionary Polyglide™ with minimal noise and friction
- Spring assisted mechanism
- All doors fitted with durable weatherseal
- Bottom Rail reinforced against intruders

*Note: Not available in Oxford designs under 1820mm wide OR Hampton designs for doors 1751-2400mm, 3201-3570mm, 4601-4740mm wide
Sectional Overhead Garage Doors cont..

Models/Designs

Oxford:
The Oxford Panel-Glide®.
Available in a Rough sawn woodgrain or Smooth finish.

Hampton:
The Hampton Panel-Glide®.
Available in a Rough sawn woodgrain or Smooth finish.

Tuscan:
The Tuscan Panel-Glide®.
Available in a Rough sawn woodgrain finish only.

Madison:
The Madison Panel-Glide®.
Available in a Rough sawn woodgrain finish only.
Gliderol Sectional Overhead Garage Doors are made from Colorbond Steel:

- Golden Oak
- Caoba Dawn
- Native Cedar
- Monument
- Ironstone
- Woodland Grey
- Shale Grey
- Dune
- Windspray
- Headland
- Manor Red
- Bushland
- Jasper
- Pale Eucalypt
- Wilderness
- Cottage Green
- Loft
- Evening Haze
- Deep Ocean
- Surfmist
- Classic Cream
- Paperbark
- Sandbank

**Safe-T-Glide**
- All Colours

**Insul-Glide**
- Colours Marked
  - All Colours excluding Golden Oak, Caoba Dawn & Native Cedar

**GlideRol-a-Door**
Sectional Overhead Garage Doors cont..

Complete your custom Panel-Glide® door* with stylish optional windows available in single and double door widths. All windows are available in standard clear acrylic with an option for tinting if required.

- Traditional Oxford
- Country Oxford
- Sunburst Oxford
- Sunset Oxford
- Waterton Oxford
- Cascade Oxford
- Canterbury Oxford

- Traditional Hampton
- Country Hampton
- Sunburst Hampton
- Sunset Hampton
- Waterton Hampton
- Cascade Hampton
- Canterbury Hampton

*Windows not available in all designs. Please contact your representative for further information.
Sectional Overhead Garage Doors cont..

**Insul-Glide®**

Take the benefits of a Gliderol sectional garage door one step further with an optional upgrade to the Insul-Glide® insulated door. This added feature of insulation enables the door to act as a thermal barrier to keep your home and garage cooler in summer and warmer in winter.

The first of its kind on the Australian market, Gliderol has designed one of the strongest panels available.
Alu-Glide®

The Alu-Glide® aluminum sectional overhead garage door manufactured using strong aluminum extrusions which are extremely strong, lightweight and corrosive resistant.

Alu-Glide® Sectional Doors are all custom made:

- Heights (mm) – Up to 3550
- Width Range (mm) – 2400-6500

Doors are available in a wide range of colours and claddings including:

- Twin walled polycarbonate sheeting in various colours (*allowing valuable light to filter into the garage*)
- Acrylic sheeting in various colours
- Timber finishes (western red cedar, marine ply or similar)
- Colorbond steel
- Stainless steel
- Amplimesh® security grilles
- Optional window highlights
Custom & Premium Garage Doors cont...

Timba-Glide®

Timba-Glide® Sectional Doors are all custom made:

- Heights (mm) – Up to 3550
- Width Range (mm) – 2400-6500

- Western Red Cedar and Aluminum construction
- Can be custom designed to suit individual requirements
- Huge range of designs
- Bottom rail UV stabilized weather seal
- Roller bearing wheels
- Full range of models and spare parts
- Steel hinges, tracks and supports
Custom & Premium Garage Doors cont...

Timba-Glide® Sectional Doors are all custom made and produced specifically to suit your garage opening.

Below are a few designs for your consideration....
Timba-Glide® Finishes
In the construction of our timber garage doors we only use highly durable timber available in following sealing options:

**Fully Sealed**
- Sealed with one stain coat and three top coats
- Natural timber grains clearly visible
- Minimal maintenance

**Oiled**
- Best option to preserve ‘natural feel’ of timber
- CD-50 Copper-8 based pigmented preservative applied to inside & outside of door

**Part Sealed**
- Partly sealed with one coat of Sikkens HLS Dark Oak
- Provides limited protection to the woodwork until finishing coats applied
- CD-50 preservative applied to inside of the door

**Clear**
- Only colour visible is that of the natural timber
- Colour will change when exposed to external elements
Complete your custom Timba-glide® door* with stylish optional windows available in single and double door widths. All windows are available in standard clear acrylic with an option for tinting if required.

*Windows not available in all designs. Please contact your representative for further information.
Renlita Bi-Fold & Premium Doors

Renlita Bi-Fold Doors

- Compliments contemporary and architecturally designed homes
- Allows for flexibility in design
- Joins indoor and outdoor entertaining areas
- Excellent speed of operation
Did you know…

Your Gliderol garage door is compatible with your G+ Access System…

Please refer to Door Hardware information or contact your Representative for further information
Glidermatic GRD Industrial Opener
• Compact drive unit housed within door roll
• 1/3 HP DC Motor(s)
• Emergency chain hoist for door operation during power failures
• Smoother and quieter performance
• Automatic safety reversing

Glidermatic IGDU Industrial Opener
• Fully insulated control box with three button switch mounted on control box to independently control up, down and stop operations of the door
• 24 volts DC motor operation and service alert feature
• Built-in safety overload protection, delayed closing feature

Glidermatic GTS 2000 Commercial Opener
• Soft open/close for whisper quite operation
• Fully enclosed chain for safety
• Overload cut-out for safety
• Auto-locking motor to prevent unauthorized entry for increased security
Industrial Rol-a-Door®

Customized Gliderol Industrial Roller Doors can be made to suit your requirements exactly.

Heights (mm) – 1200, 2100, 2400, 2700, 3000, 3300, 3600, 4200, 4800, 5000

Widths (mm) – 1000, 1300, 1600, 1900, 2200, 2800, 3100, 3430, 3700, 3760, 4300, 4370, 5000, 5100

- Revolutionary Polyglide™ allows effortless operation with minimal noise and friction
- Spring Assisted mechanism offers precise balance
- All doors fitted with durable weatherseal
- Specifically designed Bottom Rail reinforces roller door against intruders
Gliderol Industrial Rol-a-Doors® are made from durable Colorbond steel:

Monument®  Ironstone®  Woodland Grey®  Shale Grey®  Dune®  Windspray®  Headland®  Manor Red®  Bushland®  Jasper®  Pale Eucalypt®

Wilderness®  Cottage Green®  Loft®  Evening Haze®  Deep Ocean®  Surfmist®  Classic Cream®  Paperbark®  Sandbank®
Broadline™

Customized Gliderol Broadline™ Doors can be made to suit your requirements exactly.

- Heights (mm) – 2100, 2600, 3100, 3600, 4100, 4600, 5100, 5500
- Widths (mm) – 2200, 2800, 3100, 3430, 3760, 4370, 5100, 5600

- Revolutionary Polyglide™ allows effortless operation with minimal noise and friction
- Spring Assisted mechanism offers precise balance
- All doors fitted with durable weatherseal
- Specifically designed Bottom Rail reinforces roller door against intruders
Gliderol Broadline™ Doors are made from durable Colorbond steel:
Gliderol Heavy-Duty Roller Shutters are all custom made and produced specifically to suit your opening:

- Heights (mm) – Up to 12,000
- Width Range (mm) – Up to 7000

Spring counterbalance system eliminates the shutters dependence on the motor drive and is calculated specifically for your door.

Doors are available in a wide range of colours with slat options including:

- 100mm or 75mm high slats
- 1.0mm or 1.2mm slat thickness
- Plain galvanised steel slats
- Perforated galvanised steel slats
- All slats finished in powdercoat colour of your choosing*

*Some powdercoat colours may carry a surcharge or require minimum order quantities
Renlita Bi-Fold & Premium Doors

Renlita Bi-Fold Doors

- Suitable for commercial applications including hotels/pubs, shopping complexes, warehouses and heavy industries
- Allows for flexibility in design
- Joins indoor and outdoor entertaining areas
- Excellent speed of operation particularly suitable for Fire Stations and Military establishments

Please contact your Representative to discuss your custom designed Renlita Bi-Fold door further.
Alu-Glide®

The Alu-Glide® aluminum sectional overhead garage door manufactured using strong aluminum extrusions which are extremely strong, lightweight and corrosive resistant.

Alu-Glide® Sectional Doors are all custom made:

- Heights (mm) – Up to 3550
- Width Range (mm) – 2400-6500

Doors are available in a wide range of colours and claddings including:

- Twin walled polycarbonate sheeting in various colours (allowing valuable light to filter into the garage)
- Acrylic sheeting in various colours
- Timber finishes (western red cedar, marine ply or similar)
- Colorbond steel
- Stainless steel
- Amplimesh® security grilles
- Optional window highlights
Professional Installation

For a hassle-free process and quality result contact your representative to arrange on-site installation by the Gliderol installation crew.
Quotation & Order Process

1. Select Garage door type, model, style & colour and opening size
2. Gliderol will visit site, measure opening and provide technical information as required.
3. Bunnings provide a quote to supply and install garage door.
4. Gliderol confirm installation date with builder.
5. Order goes into production.
6. Builder to raise an order on Bunnings Trade with signed approval.
7. Delivery and installation of order on site as per agreed date.
Can we help?

Bunnings welcome the opportunity to quote your next job.

Please contact your local Bunnings representative or call 133 062.